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Grammy-Nominated Recording Artist J. Holiday Releases New Single “25 to Life” From 
Upcoming Studio Album “Time” Executive Produced by Milk + Sizz 
 

 
 
October 8, 2018 (Atlanta, GA) - R&B singer J. Holiday has shared his latest single “25 to Life,” 
now available on all music streaming services. The track arrives ahead of Holiday’s highly 
anticipated forthcoming album “Time,” the singer’s fourth studio album set to release early 2019. 
The new single is Holiday’s latest contribution to the music scene since his last project “Guilty 
Conscience” released in 2014.  
 
Holiday has been performing worldwide during his hiatus from the recording studio. Now with a 
newly minted partnership with Grammy Award Winning duo Milk+Sizz, he is returning to the 
record industry with a new sound and plan to chart new successes. 
 
“I’m bringing back music with soul, passion and experiences from life,” says J. Holiday on his 
new music. “My inspiration came from not being happy with the state of R&B music, and instead 
of complaining, I made it my mission to create the kind of music we need right now.”  
 
“It’s an exciting time for the partnership between Holiday Music Group and Milk + Sizz,” says 
Malkia ‘Milk’ Hornsby, ½ of Milk + Sizz. “We’re excited for fans to listen to what we’ve been 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

working on with J and to deliver music that true R&B lovers can feel good about when they’re 
listening to the new records.” 
 
Listen to “25 to Life” by J. Holiday now on iTunes, Google Play and Spotify, and follow J. 
Holiday’s journey on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Visit www.kingjholiday.com for more 
information. 
 

 
 

About J. Holiday 
A native of Washington, D.C., J. Holiday is a Grammy-nominated singer, songwriter, rapper and 
actor. Holiday’s debut album “Back of My Lac” was released in 2007, and featured his most 
acclaimed single “Bed,” peaking at number five on the US Billboard Hot 100. Holiday has gone 
on to release two additional studio albums including “Round 2” in 2009 and “Guilty Conscience” 
in 2014. 
 
About Milk + Sizz 
MILK+SIZZ, a 2x Grammy Award Winning husband and wife production team has the recipe for 
versatility. The multi- platinum duo has charted their success in Pop, R&B, Hip Hop, EDM and 
even Reggaeton. In addition, to successes with today’s popular artist’s MILK+SIZZ have made 
extensive contributions to TV and Film. Notable credits include music featured on Emmy 
Awarding Winning Comedies FX’s “Atlanta” and ABC’s “Modern Family”, BET's “Hit the Floor” , 
“I Feel Pretty” Starring Amy Schumer, and “Claws” Starring Niecey Nash and Karrueche Tran. 
 
When not in Atlanta, you can find the couple trotting the globe as they take their penchant for 
mixing culture and sound to recording studios worldwide. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/25-to-life-single/1437323087
https://play.google.com/store/music/album?id=Bqlclnlht3vmy2pdo2dg6neqazu&tid=song-Toeoczgzro2t2g76flxjf6nsobe&hl=en
https://open.spotify.com/album/17dnIcHsgQc1xzCcFyAIjw
https://www.facebook.com/jholiday/
https://twitter.com/kingjholiday
https://www.instagram.com/kingjholiday
http://www.kingjholiday.com/

